
e/3/70 

Aubrey Mayhew 
john F. Yonne:ly Memorial Center 
1308 16th AY'S., 
Nashville, Tenn. 3?212 

Leer Ur. Mayhew, 

I wish 1 understood. what it 11 yoe see‘r in your letter of 5/28 
in waking "Please .turnish me with more information". 

If it is about the relevant meteriel I have, what is in files 
takes up more then a dozen and a half drewere. If-it is about th' extent of my 
aork, Via done slmest nothinl else since the tragedy and bwrre avertged not -
less than 16 hours as day of work, until recently censide7ably mere. I have 
told mite eourse of ineuiry end writing, not e..-emitted to a definite outline 
on Tyiper, on mulch i gave been eerking. I -reject nn.? Usve lereelyr or entirely 
completed tile research for quite n few beeke ea yet not written. I hove bean 
able to force the production of some or the suppressed evie.,,,)nps, which Tns not 
in tie Archtiree. By various means, including litigation, I fully expect to 
produce much more. My first wait wee successful in that the government. btched 
down ww5, delivered before trial. Pie 1W the foundation tar not fever than 
aim more already end the pertiel beito for tw number more. It is possible to 
obtain *net ie sappreseed where it it improperly suppressed. Not all that is 
withheld is suppressed, for some of it, properly, should be. 

I look forward to your visit. xe are about en hour by car from 
tee three "local" dem:Jeri:dal airports at ossaington emi Baltimore, heve a 
local airport for private pieces only, ant there are two dedent motels 
stout five minutes sway if you'd like to remain overni;Mit and cub aceomode-
tinny are levee then you'd prefer. I would be hoppy to meet you at any airport 
end, if you'd like to visit the Arahives, woulo be delighted to escort you. 
however, I think tide should be after we talk for it to be most productive for 
you and to make the float efficient use of your time possible. 

Sincerely, 

4erold ' P C,  berg 


